**Tummonds Fund Annual Report: 2022 Spending**

**Tummonds Fund Annual Grant Report for:**

Rochester Public Library, 115 South Ave. Rochester, NY 14604

1. Amount of *Tummonds Fund* grant in preceding year: **$20,142.00**

2. Amount of grant NOT used for the purchase of circulating books & materials in preceding year (if any): **$0.00**

3. Statement certifying the number and value of circulating books & materials purchased with grant money in preceding year:

   “In **2022**, the Rochester Public Library used its FFRPL *Tummonds Fund* grant to purchase **supplemental** circulating materials of **570** e-books and **30** audio books, at a cost equal to or exceeding **$20,142.00**.”

   *(Note: it is understood approved selected materials will always cost slightly more than the full grant amount.)*

4. For the two preceding years, **total** funds budgeted for **materials**, as reported in the NYS Library Annual Report:
   
   In 2022: **$991,700**
   In 2021: **$1,015,300**

   Briefly explain any variance greater than 10 percent: NA

5. Statement certifying your library is a tax supported public or association library and remains eligible to receive *Tummonds Fund* grants:

   “Rochester Public Library is a tax supported public and is eligible to receive FFRPL *Tummonds Fund* grants, which we agree will only be spent for **supplemental** circulating material. We further agree to abide by all terms & conditions of confidentiality, spending and reporting requirements as determined by the FFRPL *Tummonds Fund* Committee, in order to remain eligible for continued grants.”

Approved by the Rochester Public Library Board of Directors:

Richard Hamilton, Board President, Rochester Public Library  
_____________________________ (signature)

Patricia Uttaro, Director, Rochester Public Library  
_____________________________ (signature)
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